Abstract
Introduction
With the explosive growth of the use of cloud computing ,the workload on servers is increasing rapidly and servers may easily be overloaded. The effective use of resources is important to serve a large number of customers, maximizing productivity and reducing the response times in cloud. Effective management of resources also enables minimize resource starvation, avoid possible overloads and ensure fairness amongst the parties utilizing the resources. Load balancing has great impact on performance in a cloud computing environment, it makes the cloud more efficient and improve user satisfaction. Energy efficient Load balancing is an effective way to reduce resource consumption and serve a large number of users and hence improve performance. Energy efficient Load balancing using genetic algorithm uses the memory, CPU, bandwidth as a parameters for calculating the load of each host and migration cost for each virtual machine (Migration parameters should not increase load and reduce the benefit of transfer of virtual machine to another server). During low-workload hours, the CPU utilization is less than we'd like. As a result, overall memory and CPU utilization is not as efficient as we'd like. For example, one specific type of Facebook server consumes about 60 watts when the server is IDLE, while the consumption jumps to 130 watts when it runs low-level CPU task [16] . But surprisingly, at high load the power consumption is only 150 watts. The difference between the power consumption in low load and high load is only marginal. Hence, it would be highly beneficial to run high load on most servers. To do that, we try to decrease the number of servers running by combining the total load and accommodating it in less numbers of servers without overloading on any servers. We can hibernate some servers by efficiently managing the load on servers. The main gain is obtained by reducing the number of servers that are switched-on.
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Proposed System Architecture
Figure 1. System Architecture
As shown in Figure 1 we have used VMware workstation to implement our algorithm, there are four Vsphere servers (ESXi 5.1) each server contains four virtual machines (windows XP as operating system), one server for management (Vceneter 5.1) and one server as a storage server (FreeNAS 9). Energy efficient load balancing procedure done by Java language using Eclipse luna (4.4.1). Eclipse luna connected to VMware workstation by using VMware api. Using VMware, we can move active VMs as quickly and as seamlessly as possible from one physical server to another with no service interruption. The VMware Vmotion is faster than other type of virtual environment for example the VMware Vmotion solution was up to 5.4 times faster than the Microsoft Hyper-V Live Migration solution, therefore we use VMware in this work [16].
Load Balancing
A technique to spread work between two or more computers, in order to get optimal resource utilization, maximize throughput, and minimize response time is called load balancing . To achieve these goals, the load balancing mechanism should be designed properly to distribute the load across the servers. Hence, the load information on each server must be updated constantly, so that the mechanism for load-balancing work rapidly. In a centralized load-balancing algorithm, the global load information is collected at a single server (central server). The central server will make all the load balancing decisions based on the information that is collected from other servers and virtual machines. This decision is taken by using the Genetic algorithm as applied to the current scenario, and explained in detail in the next section. After getting the decision the central server starts giving orders to rest of the servers to change their virtual machines' position by migration these virtual machines to these new servers.
Live Migrating of Virtual Machine
Live Migration of virtual machine is an advanced feature that allows running virtual machine to continue throughout a migration from one physical host to another. After the virtual machine is migrated to the new host, it runs on the new host. From outside, users don't observe much noticeable disruption of services on the virtual machine. When migration happens, the entire state of the virtual machine and its configuration file, if necessary, are moved to the new host. The associated virtual disk remains in the same location on the storage that is shared between the two hosts.
The Cost of VM Live Migration
Live migration of VMs (in VMware environment called Vmotion) means transfer of virtual machines between Vsphere (servers) without suspending running virtual machines. As mentioned in part II above, this goal can be achieved in VMware in a short downtime and without users' sensing change of their work environment. Live migration reduces the performance of applications running on a virtual machine during migration. We used equations (1) and (2) as mentioned in [15] to calculate the migration time and performance degradation. Where U dj is the total performance degradation by virtual machine j, t 0 is the time when the migration Starts, TMj is the time taken to complete the migration, U j (t) is the CPU utilization by VM j , M j is the amount of memory used by VM j , and B j is the available network bandwidth.
Genetic Algorithm
A genetic algorithm is a search heuristic that mimics the process of natural selection. This heuristic is routinely used to generate useful solutions to optimization and search problems, which generate solutions to optimization problems using techniques inspired by natural evolution, such as inheritance, mutation, selection, and crossover.
Steps of Genetic Algorithm
A. Population Coding:
The coding method depends on the property of the problem and the design of genetic operators. The binary encoding of chromosome is the classic genetic algorithm. Instead of binary encoding we used virtual machine encoding, each Individual contains 16 VMs which represent the running virtual machine plus "NULL" when there are some power off virtual machines like as in Figure 2 . 
D. Selection Strategy
In Selection strategy, we select the individual of next generation, according to the principle of survival of the fittest. In this paper, we selected the best distribution of servers and virtual machine for this generation. The best distribution depends upon the fitness function by taking into consideration the migration cost. Selection strategy is the guiding factor in genetic algorithm's performance. Different selection strategies will lead to different selection pressure or rather, the different distribution relationship of parental individuals of the next generation. We have chosen roulette wheel as a selection method for choosing the best parent and use these parent to produce children.
E. Crossover and Mutation
Genetic algorithm departs significantly from other evolutionary algorithms in the implementation of the operators of crossover and mutation. The most commonly used forms of crossover are VMs crossover. Given two servers, VMs crossover randomly (and independently) selects a crossover point in each parent tree. Then, it creates the offspring by replacing the number of VMs Starting from the crossover point in a copy of the first server with a copy of the same number of VMs Starting from the crossover point in the second server, as illustrated The common form of mutation is point mutation, which is genetic programming's rough equivalent of the bit-flip mutation used in genetic algorithms. In point mutation, a random VM is selected and the primitive stored there is replaced with a different random primitive of the VMs taken from the primitive set.
Algorithm Analysis
We have implemented the algorithmic steps using our LAB which contains four servers, each server hosting four virtual machines. The steps that are followed: 1) In the first step, one server (Vsphere) is powered on and all other servers are IDLE state /Hibernating. 2) When user1 enters in the cloud he opens the main cloud page and enter username and password, the cloud controller decides which virtual machine belongs to this user. 3) If this virtual machine is located on an active running server then this virtual machine is PowereOn and the user can use it, otherwise virtual machine migrates to the active server then it PowerOn. 4) The cloud controller checks the server performance to prevent the load from exceeding 90% of its capacity. 5) Users are constantly entering to cloud until the load becomes 90% of the first server capacity, at that time the second serves wakes up and load balancing is start between active servers. This ensures that the differences in Load become lesser. 6) The steps 2,3,4 continue for all new users or virtual machines load increase. Every period of time without new login, the cloud controller does load balancing where the IDLE servers wake up when the active server load becomes more than 90% of capacity. 7) When the user logout the cloud or the virtual machine load decreases. The cloud controller checks if the total load of all servers can be distributed in less number of server such that that new load of the current working server does not reach to 60% of the total capacity. When this condition is satisfied, the virtual machines at lightly loaded server migrates to remain servers and this server become IDLE.
These algorithms can be shown in Figure 4 and Figur 5 where Figure 4 explain energy efficient management while Figure 5 explain the load balancing procedure.
Figure 4. Energy Efficient Management Flowchart
Also In Figure 5 we can see the automatic energy efficient load balancing flowchart. If no new user login or no any user logout then the cloud manager for each time period (in our work we choose two minutes) checks the performance monitoring of all servers and do load balancing and energy efficient management of all those running servers. Also we have used a database to save the performance monitoring of all servers every 20 seconds (this interval determined by VMware environment) and calculate the power consumption, wastage of resources and load for each server. 
Result
After we've applied energy efficient load balancing with GA and taking the migration cost into consideration, the VMs distribution becomes as shown in the following tables. While table (9) and (10) describe the performance and distribution of virtual machine after doing energy efficient machine with GA procedure. In the Figure (6) We can see the effect of using GA to get best result over many choices, the individual (72) and (55) are best individuals out of all individuals which represent the best distribution of virtual machine to get load balancing. Figure 7, 8, 9 and 10 shows the gain that gets for all servers by using energy efficient load balancing compare with same environment that use only load balancing algorithm (BLUE) and same environment without any load balancing or energy efficient management algorithm (RED). X axis represent the time (67 minutes) and y axis represent the percent profit of power. Table 11 shows the comparison of power consumption over each server in the architecture by over three cases, first case when we use energy efficient load balancing algorithm, while second case when we use only load balancing algorithm, the third case when we did not use any improve algorithms. While Table 12 shows the resource wastage over these three cases. From Tables 11 we can see that by using energy efficient load balancing we reduce 33.5% power consumption compared to the same environment that use only load balancing algorithm and 35% compared to the same environment that not use load balancing or energy efficient management. We can also see that by using energy efficient load balancing the wastage of resources, reduce by 11% compared to the same environment that use only load balancing algorithm and 15% compared to the same environment that not use load balancing or energy efficient management.
From Figure 11 we can see that the genetic algorithms are one of the best methods to get the optimal solution from thousands of solutions. For Example out of 16 Virtual machines we need 6227020800 Probability to get Best distribution of VM.BY using GA the Probability is less than 32 Repetition for 100 individual to get best result. 
Related Work
Many researchers have focused on energy saving and load balancing separately. Dynamic elastic service provided in cloud computing makes researchers focus on load balancing . Researchers try to reduce the power consumption in the low load times. Most researcher focus on either load balancing or energy aware capacity planning. Some of them use genetic algorithm as a dynamic algorithm to identify the target for placing the VM . For instance Xinlua et al. [1] use improved adaptive genetic algorithm to search best solution and takes real-time load parameters as a decision variable for resource scheduling model. While Jianhau et al. [2] considers the virtual machine resources with advantage of genetic algorithm and using the CPU utility. Kaleeswaran et al. [3] used a genetic algorithm for scheduling task according to computation and memory and the execution time is reduced by parallel processing. Sung et al. [4] the task scheduler calls the genetic algorithm function for every task. He uses throughput simulation time, average virtual machine utilization, average processing cost and number of tasks as a parameter. Shaminderkaur et al. [5] have modified the genetic algorithm with shortest cloudlet to faster processor and longest cloudlet to slowest processor . They use cloudlet makespan and cost as parameters. Other researchers focus on decreasing power consumption . For instance , Quanyan et al. [6] provide a control-theoretic solution to the dynamic capacity provisioning problem which minimizes the total energy cost . While meeting the task completition time requirements , they use Model Predictive Control (MPC) to find the optimal control policy. They use Simulations using real traces obtained from a production Google compute clusters. While Brian [7] presented an automated system for energyaware server provisioning . It reduces energy and reliability costs in hosting clusters. Their results show that the system can quickly identify the optimal assignment of servers and they focus on server power management at the ensemble layer. Abbasi et al. [8] have proposed a workload distribution algorithm and thermal-aware server provisioning technique. They use heuristic methods to select active servers, and they use specific threshold that must not be exceed by server while they do the workload distribution to satisfy SLA.
Future Work
In next work we will focus on software as a service. In this service we will do load balancing and energy efficient management based on page request and histrorical data.
Conclusion
Due to demand fluctuations in the cloud, change of energy prices and dynamic capacity reconfiguration, each month cloud provider has to spend huge funds for electrical power. An Increase in the price of electricity makes it even more challenging for the provider. So it is essential for cloud providers to try to decrease the power consumption without affecting the services provided to the user. By using above mentioned approach, we can save more than 33% of power in a lightly loaded system. As a result, even during high load, we can increase the number of users served by each server. Using genetic algorithm along with live migration cost computation provides less time consuming and energy efficient solution to a real challenging problem being faced by the cloud providers. This solution is a step in the direction to reduce total carbon footprint of the machines being used by the providers.
